
12 Volt Fans

06-0852 Chrome  
06-0859 Black  

 

06-0503 Clip On Fan 
06-0501 Plug In Fan 

 

Oscillating Fan

Rugged all metal 12 volt fans with 6 inch fan blade. 
Switch on base allows for convenient high,
low, on or off operation. Fan can be permanently 
mounted on deck or ceiling.

Plugs into any 12 volt  outlet. Features two fan 
speeds with 360 degree head adjustment. 
Increases are circulation while using AC or heater. 
Choose from clip on style with 6 foot cord or plug in 
model. 5 inch blade 

06-0850 Heavy Duty Chrome 

 
Chrome, all metal fan with heavy duty, permanent
magnet motor and 6 inch blade. Used in OEM
installations including horse trailers. Switch on base
allows for convenient high,low, on or off  operation. 
Fan can be permanently mounted on-deck or ceiling. 
12 volt applications only.

12 volt oscillating fan with 6 inch blade and 90 
degree oscillation. Complete with slide off mounting 
bracket and screws. Can be mounted on deck, wall 
or ceiling. Lever on motor allows for stationary 
operation. On off switch located on back of fan. 
06-0600  12 VOLT OSC. FAN 

Plug-In
Fans

Handheld 12V
Hair Dryer/Defroster

This hair dryer is equipped with detachable air 
concentrator for spot drying or defrosting windshields. 
High/Off air switch selections only. Plug into standard 
12 volt outlet. Power Consumption: 156 watts
12-0312 Handheld 12V Hair Dryer / Defroster 

12V Flexible
LED Map Light

Premium quality 12-volt utility light powered by 12 ultra 
bright LEDs. Swivel head rotates 360 degrees and has 
convenient on/off switch.Fleixible neck allows for 
pinpoint adjustment. Plug end is fused and plugs into 
any 12V outlet. Great for all types of RV’s, boats, big 
rigs and service vehicles. Low drain - 0.96 watts  / 0.08 
amps. Flex arm measures 10”.
12-0519  Flexible LED 12V Map Light 

12V
Ceramic Heater

200 Watts of instant heat from your 12-volt outlet. Use 
as a supplemental heater or on dash as a window 
defroster. Plugs into standard 12 volt outlet. 
12-0361  12V Ceramic Heater

Line Voltage 
Meter

Digital
Line Voltage 

Meter

12-5058 Digital AC Meter &
              Circuit Tester 

12-4055 Line Voltage Meter 

12-4061 AC Circuit Tester 

Circuit Tester


